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#### AFRICA

**KENYA**

France to Set Up 15 Language Resource Centres in Schools  
*The Star, 17 March*

**NIGERIA**

Fed Govt launches new Secondary School Curriculum  
*The Nation, 15 March*

Effect of two psychological techniques in improving academic performance of secondary school students in mathematics  
*M. F. Salman et al. Ife Psychologia. V.19(1), March 2011. (ProQuest)*

Teaching the pre-primary child reading and writing: a challenge for pre-primary school teachers in rivers state, Nigeria  
*H Sokari Adox-Okujagu. Global Journal of Educational Research. Vol. 9(1/2) (ProQuest)*

**ZAMBIA**

MDG on Education Bright  
*Times of Zambia, 17 March*

#### ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

**SINGAPORE**

Preschool education: Why some kids are a class apart; Lofty preschool aims of social skills honing seem to vanish when kids enter primary schools  
*I. Tham. The Straits Times, 9 January. (ProQuest)*

**THAI LAND**

Bilingual curriculum at schools  
*The Nation, 14 March*

**EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA**

**UK**

The BIG debate; The big debate Will the tried-and-tested Common Entrance exams stand up to a new Baccalaureate competitor  
*The Daily Telegraph, 12 March (ProQuest).*

**USA**

Web-Based Russian Math Curriculum Shows Positive Results  
*Education Week, 14 March*

#### LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

**ARGENTINA**

Argentina: cuando los métodos de protesta se enseñan en la escuela  
*Terra.com, 14 de marzo*

**CHILE**

Detalles de los programas de educación sexual para colegios  
*Terra Chile, 15 de marzo*

**EL SALVADOR**

Educación especial vrs. inclusiva  
*La Prensa, 12 de marzo*

**GUATEMALA**

Conflictos y educación  
*Prensa Libre, 16 de marzo*

**MEXICO**

El poder dejó congelada la educación en los años 70  
*Terra Colombia, 16 de marzo*
LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN CONT'D

VENEZUELA
Ley de Educación promueve obligatoriedad de la enseñanza y formación con principios humanistas
TeleSur, 13 de marzo

REPORTS

COLOMBIA
Situación de la educación en Colombia: Preescolar, básica, media y superior. Una apuesta al cumplimiento del derecho a la educación para niños, niñas y jóvenes
Educación: Compromiso con todos, Diciembre 2010

USA
What the U.S. can learn from the world’s most successful education reform efforts
Paine, S.L., A. Schleicher, Mcgraw-HILL Research Foundation, OECD, 2011
Policy Paper: Lessons from PISA

Teacher and Leader Effectiveness: Lessons Learned From High-Performing Education Systems
Lessons learned from Finland, Canada and Singapore

INTERNATIONAL
The state of food and agriculture 2010-2011: women in agriculture, closing the gender gap for development
FAO, 2011
By Chapter (Chapter 3 for Education)

MISCELLANEOUS
Ensuring human rights key to educating children in conflict zones
Unicef podcast, March 2011
Interview with Mary Robinson commenting on the EFA Global Monitoring Report 2011

UNESCO launches new Web portal on Education for Sustainable Development
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